Football fans get ready: history is unfolding this fall as the University of the Incarnate Word will begin its first season of football. Dedication of the new athletic complex is scheduled Sept. 1.

In the fall as the University of the Incarnate Word enters its first football season, one major component in student success work and continuing until Sept. 3 with the first Student Government Association General Assembly, this year’s activities focus on engaging first-year students, but also on showing returning students that Incarnate Word can provide the total college experience, officials said. Residence Life is coordinating new student checkout for the new school year while also on showing returning student leaders form an induction committee.

The Welcome Reception and opening ceremony sponsored by Campus Life will be at 6 p.m. Aug. 20 in Rosenburg Sky Room. This tradition allows new Cardinals and their families to share in the excitement of the new school year while faculty, administrators and student leaders form an induction committee. The second annual Cardinal Camp is a two-day event, Thursday, Aug. 21, and Friday, Aug. 22. During the camp, new students meet each other, peer mentors, faculty, administrators and tutors and staff to help them achieve their personal and academic goals. Special to the Logos

By Maggie Callahan LOGOS ASSISTANT EDITOR

Each year, students at Incarnate Word are greeted by the festivities of “Wel- come Week.” Months of planning go into creating special events, which this year, will include several new facilities such as the football fieldhouse and stadium and Ancira Tower parking garage.

Beginning Wednesday, Aug. 20, through Sunday, Aug. 24, Move-In Day, won’t take the field against official competition until fall 2009.

Football Cardinal will be using the new 3,000-seat Gayle and Tom Benson Fieldhouse and Stadium this year to prepare for next year’s historic kickoff. Dedication of the new athletic complex is scheduled Sept. 1.

Special activities await new, returning students

Space available in success unit for freshmen
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University to pay tribute to Father Philip Lamberty

Campus Ministry will remember the late Father Philip Lamberty’s five years as a Jesuit priest and special memorial prayer service at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 26, in Our Lady’s Chapel. Lamberty, affectionately known as “Father Phil,” died July 17 in New Orleans, following a stay in hospice care.

During his final months, Lamberty’s lung capacity decreased at a steady rate, but his love of students, parenthesis and friends remained strong, many recalled. Being served as a Dominican priest, parishioner, teacher and chaplain, he is remembered by those whose lives he touched.

“We had lunch almost every single day together,” said the Rev. Trevor Alexander, assistant director of Campus Ministry. “We were more than colleagues – not just priest and parishioner, but brothers in the spirit. We focused on our commonalities, not our differences. We knew each other from family, friends. It was like a family. We had a great bond with your own natural turf.

Alexander said and Lamberty were each other’s scripts. In all of the numerous Masses and services they officiated at the chapel, Gable said, Alexander said, they never deviated from an order of worship of a piece of paper – a unique simplicity that impressed many congregants and online volunteers.

Lamberty shared the same love for the “love of the students,” Alexander said. “He had a tremendous heart.

Alexander said he loved Lamberty’s intelligence, knowledge of music and yönetim, and he adored the way he died. In the hospital, when he knew his time was close, he was ready and prepared to face death. He died with dignity, and he died the way he wanted to die. He chose to go to heaven. And it was a beautiful church service.

He’s at peace.

Alexander and Campus Ministry Director Beth Villarreal were among 11 people who attended the Mass at St. Dominicos Catholic Church in New Orleans.

He was remembered for his love of students, the university and his faith. Lamberty served five years as the University of the Incarnate Word’s chaplain before resigning in June due to failing health. He died July 17.

Lamberty was a beloved member of the campus faithful and served five years as the University of the Incarnate Word’s chaplain before resigning in June due to failing health. He died July 17.

Lamberty was a beloved member of the campus community. He remained strong, many remembered.

Lamberty “was a comforting presence in times of thunder, lightning and storm. He was a calming voice during difficult conversations,” Villarreal said. “His music and his guitar were always welcome tools to use with students.

Lamberty was a wonderful musician and student volunteer. He reached out to those who have the luxury of hiding amongst the anonymous crowd.

Lamberty’s musical talent and tutelage continued to inspire students and staff after he became chaplain at UIW.

Lamberty’s love of music has laid plans for the future.” Dennis Upchurch, an employee, said. “I had no destination in mind. I was just allowing Father Phil to lead me.

Lamberty died July 17 in New Orleans, Our Lady’s Chapel. Each year, in Our Lady’s Chapel. The event runs 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 26, in Marian Hall Ballroom.

Lamberty “were each other’s lives. We knew each other so well.”
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Lamberty was a man who, according to Devlin, chose to be buried face down like a little tree. He had this expression on his face like a little tree. He was a man who was forever drawing his plans.
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Eyes Set to Kill has shown the maturity and willingness that many bands in the industry seem to lack. Alexia, main lyricist and singer, wrote the song "Liar in the Glass," which is the second single off the band’s first EP, "When Silence is Broken." The intro gets you pumped up for a song full of screams with vocals in the right place. The beat and rhythm are hard to beat and even harder to play. This song is especially nice because you can tell a piano is being used in the background for some of the song. Though at times you can hear a computer is changing some of Alexia’s voice, it works out for the better. What hip-hop artist doesn’t do that? My favorite song from “Reach” is “Only Holding On.” This song is about fighting for what you want and never letting go. But you can always make a judgment because each verse of every song can be taken a different way. Most people who listen will probably go for the first five tracks of this album because those are the catchiest. The voices and the screams, with the bass and guitars entwined together make for classic melodies. Any listener must listen to “Darling” even if only for its intro. You can definitely hear Clifton’s drumming and Kawein’s guitar. What is unique about this song is that you can hear the guys partly singing in the intro. It is small things like that, that will get Eyes Set to Kill noticed as well.

Eyes Set to Kill is a five-piece band from Tempe, Ariz., and has proved to be an up-and-coming band for 2008 and rocks just as hard, if not harder. Eyes Set to Kill has built its empire online using tools such as MySpace to book tours and play with the likes of Walls of Jericho, Kittie and many other bands.

Though young in years, Eyes Set to Kill has shown the maturity and willingness that many bands in the industry seem to lack. Alexia, main lyricist for the band, composed most of the songs on “Reach,” which show the type of maturity it takes to make it in the music business. Songs “Where We Started” or “Young Blood Spills Tonight” don’t talk about the useless information that others seem to talk about in their music. It goes much deeper than a cut on the wrist. “Young Blood Spills Tonight” speaks about divorce from the perspective of Alexia and her mother while “Where We Started” deals with pressure to be perfect. This CD has shown to be one of the few I will guarantee will make you want to listen to over and over. “Reach,” their first single off the album, helped establish Eyes Set to Kill as a real rock band with emphasis on guitar riffs, passionate vocals, and mouth-watering screaming. Think the likes of Evanescence or Lacuna Coil. Due to their recent hit single, “Reach,” on Break Silence Records. The band has built an empire online using tools such as MySpace to book tours and play with the likes of Walls of Jericho, Kittie and many other bands.
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Resident assistants get mission-oriented training

Before welcoming students into University of the Incarnate Word dormitories and apartments, resident assistants go through a week of intense training, officials said.

This year’s training focused on the mission of the university and its leaders carefully selected because of their leadership potential, interpersonal skills, positive attitudes, and sense of commitment," the UIW website reads. "As a peer, the RA is a basic source of information and referral and assists residents in adjusting to campus life, including academic concerns, roommate relationships, homesickness and other matters.”

The process of selection usually starts with attendance at required information sessions after the Christmas break. Applicants are viewed individually. “The payoff is free room and board along with a stipend,” they said.

Residents living on campus are supervised by the director of Residence Life, assistant director of Residence Life and Housing, residence life coordinator of operations, two residence life coordinators, resident assistants, and various work-study desk workers.

Learing Assistance Center offers new hours, drop-in tutoring

This fall, the Learning Assistance Center has a special day for drop-in math tutoring and new hours for general testing and tutoring, Director Cristina Ariza announced.

Effective the week of Aug. 25 when classes begin, the center in AD 206 will begin Friday only, drop-in tutoring for students in math classes through Calculus III.

For testing, the center will be open 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday through Thursday and Friday; and one Saturday a month from 8 a.m.-noon.

For tutoring, the center will be open 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. Appointments are unnecessary but it’s “strongly recommended” that students call the office first at (210) 829-3870 or 829-3876 to ensure a tutor is available for specific subjects, however, said Amanda J. Callahan, program assistant.

For more information, visit the center’s website at www.uiw.edu/lac.
WHAT'S NEW
UNIVERSITY OF THE INCARNATE WORD

FALL FEATURES

HILLSIDE II
Looking out at least one window at Hillside II, the new dormitory opening this fall, a viewer can see Ancira Tower, right, the new parking garage under construction, and the other Hillside dormitory that opened last August. Most of the residential population now lives on "The Hill." Residence Life will have an office in the new dormitory. Eventually, a police kiosk will help secure the one-way access entrance at night to the campus from the north ramp off U.S. 281.

FOOTBALL STADIUM
Gayle and Tom Benson Fieldhouse and Football Stadium shows the reality of the new Division II scholarship sport which kicks-off officially as an independent in competition next fall. Plans are to seek conference membership later. Nearly 100 players – 30 of them on scholarship – will practice on the field this fall and participate in a public display on Labor Day. The fieldhouse is approximately 16,000 square feet and the stadium has seating for up to 3,000. The football complex and program – including scholarships and the coaching staff – was made possible through a gift from the Benson couple. Tom Benson, a San Antonio businessman, is the owner of the New Orleans Saints in the NFL.

NEW BUSES
The University of the Incarnate Word's Athletic Department has two new buses to take teams to away games. The buses are parked near Barshop Natatorium.
ANCIRA TOWER, a nine-level, 292,000-square-foot structure – will be able to accommodate 800 cars for parking when completed this fall. Beginning this month, several hundred spaces will be available for parking when it is opened. Gradually, other floors will be finished and opened.

The tower is named for Alonso Ancira, chairman of the board of Altos Hornos de Mexico, the largest steel manufacturing company in Mexico and one of the largest in the world.

Below, Dr. Lou J. Agnese Jr., president of the University of the Incarnate Word, signs a steel beam along with others before it’s hoisted July 11 to the top of Ancira Tower during a tree-topping and beam-signing ceremony.

The tree-topping ceremony, which has been conducted for other buildings on campus including Hillside, Hillside II and the AT&T Science Building in recent years, is a tradition that dates back to about 700 A.D. It has been attributed to numerous groups from Scandinavians to Vikings to German tribes. When the highest beam of a building is put into place, a tree is hoisted atop the beam to celebrate the construction reaching the sky without loss of life or serious injury to the workers.
The six student holding offices with the Campus Activities Board have planned several activities to engage students during the 2008-2009 academic year. Each officer receives stipends for their work and have separate responsibilities for events including the End of Summer Beach Party (Sept. 4); Casino/Club Night (Oct. 9); Halloween/Haunted House (Oct. 29); Rock the Earth (Earth Day/Evironmental Awareness, Feb. 19); Musical Mystery Dinner (Oct. 17); 8th Night Party (Feb. 28); Incarnate Word Day Marching Marathon (March 25); and Graffiti Forum Paint Party (April 16).

The officers -- listed by position, classification, major and hometown goals -- include:
President: Neil Webster, a senior political science major from Long Island, N.Y.
Her goal: “My main goal for CAB this upcoming year is to maintain the good things the organization stands for, which is to get students involved in our university. To me experiencing the college life is more than just attending classes and lectures. So the Campus Activities Board provides an outlet for students (and faculty) to release their stress and/or anxieties about school in a fun, safe and entertaining environment.”

“...We do more than just plan events. I feel that we help provide gatherings where students have the ability to socialize with one another. CAB also wants to establish a sense of pride for our university within the UW community, and we are already on our way to succeeding this task. I want each and every student to have a sense of worth and stability when attending Incarnate Word, and I want to make sure that every event that CAB hosts is welcoming, fun and memorable.”
First Vice President of Administration: Kayla Villarreal, a junior ISDS major who claims no hometown since she calls herself an “Army brat.” Her goal: “Last year was a big step for CAB gaining our name out there and having better attendance at events. I believe this year will be even bigger and better. CAB has a lot to show for the student body and UW community, so keep a look out for our flyers and posters. These are events you won’t want to miss.”

First Vice President of Communications: Jesse Moreno, a senior fashion merchandising major from Harlingen, Texas. His goal: “As Incarnate Word and the student body are growing, CAB plans to be a more influential force on campus. Not only do we plan fabulous events for the campus, but we organize these so that we can bring the student body together and create lasting relationships.”
Second Vice President of Entertainment: Carrie Anderson, a junior fashion merchandising major from San Antonio. Her goal: “My goal is to bring fun and exciting events to the student body, while providing a cultural, recreational and social way to fully be entertained. I also intend on creating entertaining programs that are responsive to the diverse qualities of the university as well as being consistent with the mission of UW.”
Vice President of Spirit and Traditions: Laura Sendoral, a junior major in interdisciplinary studies from Tecumseh, Mich. She didn’t have a goal at press time.

“...As Incarnate Word and the student body are growing, CAB plans to be a more influential force on campus. Not only do we plan fabulous events for the campus, but we organize these so that we can bring the student body together and create lasting relationships.”
The eight-member executive council of the Student Government Association is comprised of students elected last spring.

The SGA has scheduled fall dates for the monthly General Assembly meetings in J.E. and L.E. Mabee Library Auditorium where students can learn what’s going on, voice concerns and give feedback on issues that affect them.


Other special events include: the Activities Fair, Aug. 27; Open Forum with university officials, TBA; Heritage Day, Oct. 15; Golden Harvest Food drive, Oct. 25; and the end-of-semester Waffle Mania.

Parliamentarian: Steven Tiffany, a sophomore mathematics major from San Antonio. His goals: “I hope to gain more leadership opportunities and to develop into a better leader. I want to get more students involved on campus.”

Secretary: Christina Garcia, a sophomore pre-pharmacy major from Houston. Her goals: “My goals for the year involve around prog- ress. I would like to increase awareness of campus events, enhance communication between students and the UW administrators, and I would like to increase our ability to tackle campus-related issues. Human services major goal is simply to have a positive impact on the UW community.”

President: Denise Hernandez, a junior political science major from Houston. Her goals: “My goals for the year revolve around prog- ress. I would like to increase awareness of campus events, enhance communication between students and the UW administrators, and I would like to increase our ability to tackle campus-related issues. Human services major goal is simply to have a positive impact on the UW community.”

Vice President: Taylor Rhoades, a sophomore nuclear medicine major from Houston. His goals: “I believe I can assist with communication between SGA and the student groups. I want to do something posi- tive for this community. I also want to bring us closer as a group and as a council. I want students to know that we can come to me because I will get the job done.”

Student Concerns/ Public Relations: Ashley Brennan, a senior political major from San Antonio. Her goals: “I want new events for residents and commuters and greater pride in UW. I want continued increase of students at events as well.”

As Emily Stafford
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Recycling efforts replenish resources

By Daily Staff

LOGOS STAFF WRITER

The University of the Incarnate Word efforts to “go green” and promote recycling is showing positive results.

In a May report, the university had collected 4.3 tons of paper. This resulted in saving an estimated 73 trees, 18,000 kilowatt hours of en- ergy, 30,000 gallons of water, and 14 cubic yards of landfill. The effort also eliminated 258 pounds of air pol- lutants cre- at e d w h e n m a k i n g paper from virgin wood pulp.

“Going green” proponents say it means understanding the limits of natural resources, tak- ing climate change seriously, and deliberately making changes to better the environment.

The Recyclers Club and others across campus are promot- ing recycling. This fall, posters and flyers will be passed out to educate people on the things they are throwing away which may be harmful to the environ- ment, and could require special disposal. Household batteries and electronics often contain dangerous chemicals that may, if sent to a local landfill, leak through the bottom barrier and pollute groundwater. This will contaminate the soil in which food grows and also the water that comes right out of the tap, ex- posing consum- ers to counterfeit health risks.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the world population is expanding at a rate that could result in more than 9 billion by 2050. By then, it’s estimated only 25 percent of the resources that existed in 1950 would be left.

UW is establishing recycling bins across campus with the goal to have a recycling bin by each trash can. Students can help by placing “trash” paper into bins rather than trash cans.

Every ton of paper that’s re- cycled saves an estimated 7,000 gallons of water, 380 gallons of oil, and enough electricity to power an average house for six months! Schools emit 9.3 million tons of carbon monoxide a year, and that’s not counting the 1.6 million tons emitted by people traveling to school by car. Car- pooling is being encouraged.

Recycling efforts replenish resources
Thirty University of the Incarnate Word upperclassmen will be assigned freshmen during the 2008-09 academic year to mentor through First Year Engagement’s Peer Mentor Program. Freshmen will have an opportunity to meet their mentors during Cardinal Camp’s “Meet Your Mentor” event, which takes place at 9 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 21, in Marian Hall Ballroom. Peer mentors are a great resource to incoming freshmen. This year, the peer mentors are a combination of experienced and new mentors, Ramirez said, who are "excited to work with and mentor their new group of first-year men." Each peer mentor is assigned to a class made up of primarily freshmen. This year, the peer mentors are a group that is combination of experienced and new mentors. Ramirez said, who are "excited to work with and mentor their new group of first-year men." The mentors, who earn a $2,000 scholarship per academic year, assist the First Year Engagement office staffed by Ramirez; her immediate supervisor, Raul Zendejas; the peer mentor coordinator, Rochelle Ramírez; and Kristy Pacheco, student engagement specialist. The office also did prescheduling for the freshman class. Peer mentors help students learn to manage their time, stay organized and develop social skills. Additionally, mentors help incoming students to develop positive working relationships with their advisers and faculty. Mentors help first-year students learn to effectively use university resources. “We believe students who actively participate in our peer mentor program are more prepared academically and socially for challenges they face during their first year of college,” Ramirez said. “It helps them make a successful transition to UIW college life.”

Students to aid first-year folk
Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word make historic pick

By Alice Ramirez | 10:00 AM, Sept. 28
Sister Yolanda Tarango of San Antonio now leads the 420-member Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, the university and the largest Catholic religious order in Texas.

Tarango, the first Latina ever to lead this order, and six other nuns formally installed as leaders of the congregation during a special Liturgy Sunday, July 13, which filled the Chapel of the Incarnate Word to its capacity. Father Eddie Fernandez presided.

The Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word came to San Antonio from France in 1869, opening the city’s first public hospital and founding UIW in 1881. Sisters from across the country and the world — Mexico, Guatemala, Peru, Zambia and Ireland — witnessed Tarango assume the position of congregational coordinator, a title previously known as general superior. She succeeds Sister Helena Monahan, now chancellor of the university.

Families, friends, UIW administrators and staff also were present at the Liturgy. The chapel is adja- cent to the campus as is the San Antonio headquarters of the order housed in the Generalate.

Tarango, 59, was born in El Paso. She earned a Master of Divinity degree from Catholic Theological Union and Doctor of Ministry degree from Austin Theological Seminary.

Tarango, who was instrumental in bringing Mother Teresa of Calcutta to the city in the mid-’70s, co-founded Visitation House, a transitional housing program for homeless women and children in San Antonio. Since its founding in 1988, hundreds of women and children have gone on to live successful lives as a result of their experience. Tarango said she views their new role as an opportu- nity to promote religious life and inform women that men today are just as capable and on the cutting edge, especially the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word.

“I think the most im- portant aspect about the congregation is our service to the people and especially to the poor,” Tarango said. “Our mission is to make God’s love present in the world today. We also have a rich heritage which has continued for 140 years. “Women today are not as limited in terms of the things we can do, and religious life offers a commu- nity of intelligent and committed women who are on a mission to changing the world for good. There are many good individuals who are doing this and by being a part of a commu- nity they can have a bigger impact. It is an opportunity to be part of something bigger than ourselves.”

Incarnate Word Board of Trustees select new chair

By Alice Ramirez | 10:00 AM, Nov. 20

The new chairman of the University of the Incarnate Word’s Board of Trustees received blessings to begin a 4-year commission serving in the Chapel of the Incarnate Word.

San Antonio businessman Charles Atta- to, president of SWBC Corporation, succeeds Fally Clapp in chairing the board.

The Incarnate Word High School Madrigals, under the direction of pianist-organist Mary Anne De La Garza, sang a selection at the beginning of the assembly.

The choir was instrumental in bringing the interest of the Incarnate Word to the campus as well as the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word.
Wednesday, Aug. 20: Move-In Day for first-year and transfer students, all day. Welcome Reception and Pinning Ceremony, 6 p.m., Rosenburg Sky Room. Thursday, Aug. 21: Move-In Day for first-year and transfer students, all day. Welcome Reception and Pinning Ceremony, 6 p.m., Rosenburg Sky Room.

Friday, Aug. 22: Move-In Day for returning students, all day. Cardinal Camp, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., various locations. Party on the Patio, 6 p.m., International Conference Center.

Saturday, Aug. 23: Student Government Association Luau, 4 p.m., Dubuis Lawn. Meet the Greeks Mixer, 6-8 p.m., Dubuis Lawn. Cardiology Handbook, 10 a.m., Dubuis Lawn.

Sunday, Aug. 24: Mass of the Holy Spirit, 10:30 a.m., Our Lady’s Chapel. Commute Day, 7 a.m., Dining Commons. Welcome Reception and Pinning Ceremony, 6 p.m., Rosenburg Sky Room. Sunday, Aug. 25: Beyond the Wall Poster Sale, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Marian Hall Student Center. Mayhem in Marian, 6-10 p.m., Marian Hall Ballroom.